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0 let not Time deceive you
You cannot conquer Time.
• W.H. Auden

Max Lennon resigns
Sniff., sniff] ^u-ffx and I arc

1994
Tigers take the
Peach Bowl
February 26
After eight years of service, Max Lennon resigns his
position as president of the University. During his term,
Lennon initiated the largest capital campaign in the
school's history.

December 31,1993
After a season that ended 'with the "mutual separation" between Clemson and
Ken Hatfield, the Tigers and new head
coach Tommy West beat the Kentucky
Wildcats in the 1993-94 Peach Bowl to
give Clemson a 14-13 victory.

Brooks Center opens
January 12
After six years of planning, numerous
delays, and lots of talk, the Brooks Center
for the Performing Arts is finally open.
Director of the Brooks Center Dr. Bruce
Cook said that, "Hopefully this will give
us more visibility as a group".
On one end of the building there is a
new concert hall. Among some of the
more exciting features are an orchestra pit
with an electric riser, handicap seating,
1,000 seats, and incredible accoustics.
The first performance held in the Brooks
Center concert hall will be the Atlanta
Brassworks on Saturday, Jan. 22, 1994.
The evening will consist of music from all
around the world, including works by

Handel, Le Jeune, Sousa and Gershwin.
These exceptional artists create a varied
program that people of all ages will enjoy.
The Brooks Center is definitely a blessing not only to the university, but the
campus and anyone connected with it, and
surrounding communities. It will help to
draw a wider variety of students to the
school, will open its doors to a multitude
of cultural events, and will allow greater
numbers of people to make use of the
Performing Arts building.
Everyone seems to be pleased with the
addition of the Brooks Center, and the
anticipation of future events and developments there is building.

Schindler's List
shocks audiences
February 18
Schindler 's List is by far Spielberg's greatest and most
personal achievement. Based on the Thomas Keneally
novel, the movie stars Liam Neeson as Oscar Schindler,
a slick businessman who hustles his way into starting up
a pots-and-pans factory in Krakow using cheap Jewish
labor during the Nazi's initial occupation of Poland. As
the war progresses, the fate of his workers hangs in the
balance. His increasing sympathy for the plight of his
Jewish workers motivates Schindler to help them by any
means he deems necessary. Using up all of his fortunes
and risking his own life in the process, he ultimately helps
1,100 Jews from being crushed under the unrelenting
grasp of the Nazi party.
Directed in a black and white documentary format,
Schindler's List seems almost as real as the newsreel
footage seen from time to time on TV documentaries.
The explicit violence is horrifying and visceral and
clearly is meant to evoke the unmerciful attitude and evil
nature of the Nazi regime. We watch as the Nazis raid and
kill Jews in their own homes, the light from their own
gunfire lighting up the windows like a deadly game of
pinball.

Hollings visits
campus
February 15
US Senator Ernest Hollings took a break
rfrom Washington to travel through the state.
During his visit to the University, he said, "I
like to get on campus and listen to students to
find out what they're interested in and what's
going on in Clemson."
Holl ings explained to student leaders which
and how current events influence governmental decisions.
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Barnes takes team
Run-off decides
student election
March 11
A run-off election held for president and
vice-president of Student Government results
in Scott Turner winning the presidency with a
63.28 percent majority vote and Trey Dubose
the vice-presidency with a 59.30 percent vote.
Scott Turner, the new president of the Student Body, feels that in the new administration
he wants to "work on communication between
the students and Student Government and also
between Student Government and the
administration....The more Student Government can reach out in communication, I think
the better off everybody's going to be."
Dubose, the new vice-president, wants to
implement a House of Representatives and
talk with different organizations on campus.
He also plans to make remain involved with
the commission for undergraduate studies.
The former President Martin Driggers and
Vice-President Ashley Cooper work closely
with both Turner and Dubose and are very
supportive of the new administration.

March 22
Nearly two months after verbally agreeing to take the job, Rick Barnes isnamed
Clemson's new head basketball coach.
Athletic Director Bobby Robinson says
the 39-year-old Barnes, who coached
Providence College to five post-season
appearances in six seasons and to the
NCAA tournament as Big East champions this year, was Clemson's first and
only choice.

Barnes, a native of Hickory, N.C. and a
graduate of Lenoir-Rhyne College, looks
at coming to the ACC, and Clemson in
particular, as a dream come true. Barnes
accepted a seven-year contract for a base
salary of $ 110,000 per year plus benefits.
Robinson says that the length of the contract is an indication that we "plan on Rick
being here for a lot longer than that."

Students drag
March 11
Students perform a live
version of The Rocky Horror Picture Show while the
movie is shown in the background. The audience is
encouraged to participate
by throwing rice, water,
toilet paper and toast.

r.
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Beer all week?

Gray suffers
heart attack

^

April 22
April 4

Local merchants
petition for alcohol
sales on Sunday.

Clemson basketball forward Devin Gray,
age 20, suffered a heart attack. Gray had no
prior history of cardiac problems, and teammates added that he had never mentioned a
family history of heart trouble.
Gray led the ACC in field goal percentage (57.2) last season, scoring 14.4 points
per game and pulling down six rebounds a
contest. He scored in double figures in his
last eight games, including 65 points and 25
rebounds in Clemson's three NIT games.
Editor's Note: Gray was later cleared to
play the '94-95 season, but he was eventually ruled academically inelligible.

Parking fees skyrocket

April 15

Housing more costly

Student parking fees increase by 50 percent,
effective in the fall of '94.

April 15
to renovate the bathrooms within
Wannamaker Hall and replace
the roofs on Mauldin and Bennett
halls.
Housing also plans to install a
new security system involving
card access within the shoebox
area that has been successful on
other campuses. These improvements are scheduled to occur over
the summer.
The average price increase will
range between $25 and $40 dollars. The housing rates are comparable to those of other schools
in the southeast, with only one
school falling below Clemson.

Housing has petitioned and
received the go-ahead for a 3.3%
increase in housing rates. The
major area that will benefit from
this increase is utilities. The costs
are passed on to housing by the
University and are beyond the
control of the housing department.
Other needs of the department
include sewage charges, a pay
increase mandated by the South
Carolina legislature and an insurance increase. They will also
use the money to replace the elevators and air conditioning systems in the highrises. They plan

A JlOS£

• Flowers

ESPECIALLY FOR YOU!

^
• Cakes

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR A
COMPLIMENTARY ROSE WITH
ANY $10.00 PURCHASE AT:

• Baskets
■r^

■■■fyf
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- Gifts
• Balloons

Eleanor's Flowers and Balloons
(2 locations to serve youJ
1019 150TiaerBlvd.
920 Hwv 123 Bypass
fLakeview PlazaJ
Seneca. SC 29678
Clemson. SC 29631
882-3350
654-8026

1.995 Orientation
-v:^
Applications
Are Now Being Accepted

LnvLtzs. uou...
to meet out exhe-tiencsa and jitotsi-iional ibatp

REQUIREMENTS:
- Must have been at Clemson for at least
2 semesters
- Must have at least a 2.00 GPA and

Be attending Clemson in the Fall 1995
Be available for all Orientation sessions
Have two references

<zf\honAa CoLex, HBstn IJIiom^on anAQxilLe. ChuAeti.
offet ateat cxxii., ks.tm.i-, aoLot and facial waxing.

be of good standing with the University

Some Duties of the Position
-Be a positive representative of Clemson University to students and parents
- Encourage new student participation in all Orientation activities
- Give directions and answer questions
- Give campus tours
- Be visible and easily identifable as an Ambassadors
- Attend and answer questions during parent sessions
- Help prepare and attend each session's Orientation party for parents and students
- Be aware of incoming students' apprehensions and adjustment needs
- Assist with the facilitation of Social Issues and Campus Involvement Seminars
- Live in Thornhill Village throughout the Orientation Summer sessions

***Application Deadline***

czfy ns.ua aAJdiion to out iiaff ii. £Pam dvyctfjowan
ftom c^f-nde.xix>n. ^Pam Li- a. Lcenisd nail technician
who offeti. manlautsi., fiedicutei., acOjilc, f-LlTS'UjLai.i.
and iilknaiLi-

Come exhstienae a ttuLu exceptional fuLL ietuiae laLon
tot men ana women.

Friday, January 27,1995, 4:30 pm
For further information, contact:
Jeanine Ward or Melinda Womack
Office of Student Development
ll3IIolt7.endorff Hall
656-0511

1^6 J\ex>urz£. ^Jxail

654.-5/80

(BdbJ<Pafui^\<Plzzu)
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Floyd's Division Bell rings in the Valley.
May 12

Prince Presides

Death Valley has always been
synonymous with fervor and
madness, but only twice has Rock
and Roll prompted that. At 9:15
p.m. on May 12, after three days
of intense stage construction and
sound checking the legendary
Pink Floyd stepped on stage here
in what truly is the heart of Tiger
Town.
50,000 fans were amazed to

hear the cranking chords of "Astronomy Domine" opening the
show, the first song off the band's
first album, which had not been
played live in over twenty years.
The first set of the show consisted mainly of Floyd's material
from their past two albums, A
Momentary Lapse ofReason and
The Division Bell. Set two consisted of all old music and one
track off the new disc.
The climax of the show come
in "Comfortably Numb" when a

25-foot spherical mirror ball
emerged from hiding right in the
center of the field and swamped
the entire stadium in disco-esque,
swimming lights.
The concert ended at 12:30
a.m, with the final chord of "Run
Like Hell" leaving not even the
Blue Ridge able to yawn.
This was initially a retirement
tour, but as of lately, the band
speaks of putting out yet another
album and not waiting quite so
long to tour.

Did you know...
The CU NOW Clinic at Redfern is for students who have an urgent
problem /* ^\ that cannot wait for an appointment. Conditions
needing(
) immediate attention are high fevers, severe pain, the
sudden \J__^S'onset of an illness, lacerations, fractures and new injuries,
You will be assessed by a nurse and receive appropriate medical attention.

May
Phillip Prince was appointed
by the Board of Trustees to
replace Max Lennon. Prince
agreed to stay on in an interim
position pending the selection
of a full-time president.

Ask-A-Nurse services available at Redfern. If you have questions about
your health/^ "X care needs, call Ask-A-Nurse telephone service at
656-2233 ( 2 ) (Sunday to Thursday, 4 pm-8pm). A registered
nurse is
\^_^/available by phone to answer your questions, provide
health information and schedule appointments for practitioners at
Redfern. Call us!

EMERGENCY

DIAL 911
FIRE - POLICE - AMBULANCE

on-campus service now available
iiiniiiiiiii
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Gump-mania sweeps pop culture
dance. During the '60s he takes
us through his All-American
years as a football player for Alabama, his years in Vietnam and
then to a peace rally in Washington, D.C. When we get to the 70s
he talks about investing in "some
fruit company" (Apple Computers) which ended up paying off
for Forrest. When the early '80s
hit, we hear about a new virus
that no one knows anything about
and will surely result in death.
Through creative editing we
see actual footage of President
Kennedy with Forrest. During
his life he also stumbles across
President Johnson, President
Nixon and John Lennon all on
screen with Forrest.

June
If Tom Hanks made you cry in
Philadelphia, he'll make you
laugh in Forrest Gump, the heartwarming story of a special man
floating through life creating
greatness. Hanks meets expectations and masters his character of
high integrity.
This screenplay adaption of
the Winston Groom novel is directed by Robert Zemekis, well
known for the Back to the Future
movies. Forrest Gump also travels through time, yet not in a car,
but through his memories.
Forrest takes us back to the
'50s when he taught Elvis how to

January 18,1995

Drafted and dunking!

Throughout the entire movie,
four very special people touch
Forrest's life. Sally Field portrays his insightful mother. Robin
Wright is not always by his side
but always on his mind. Gary
Senise plays Forrest's lieutenant
from Vietnam. Finally, Mykelti
Williamson plays Bubba, a
shrimper by birth, who is
Forrest's "best good friend" in
the army.
Forrest Gump is a fascinating
story with a comedic undertone
that will touch everyone. Along
with a great movie is a soundtrack
covering everything from the fifties to the eighties. Look for
Hanks to win an Oscar as best
actor for a second year in a row.

i?i

June 29

Homerun!!!

Sharone Wright knew he'd be among the
top eight players selected during the June
29th NBA draft but admitted he didn't rest
easy until the Philadelphia 76ers made
him the sixth pick overall.

Cltmson, you W Qot Qreat Pastel
'Complete Dinners Starting At Only $5.95
• Gourmet Lunch Daily
•Every Sunday Noon until 8 pm
'Dinner 5 pm nightly

'Fresh Veal, Chicken, Steaks & Seafood
. Absolutely The BEST Salads in the Upstate!
'Romantic Italian Atmosphere
'Excellent California & Italian Wine List

PfiSTfi HOGS
Lunch • Sundays • Happy Hoursjp^j
4126 Clemson Blvd. Next to Holiday Spa ^231 -8811
July
Jack Leggett's first year proved to be successful first year as the Tigers' Baseball
coach, despite speculation early on.

TAKE CARE OF YOUR CLOTHES
I
w

^

*^

Coin Laundry

<^F*CP

• CLEAN, SAFE, AND WELL LIT
•STUDY STALLS
• POOL TABLES &TV

Southern Cooking at its best.

• 3 EXTRACTORS-SAVES TIME & MONEY
•OPEN 24 HOURS

"More than enough for under 5 bucks!"

Hateto*>VOU.Uur*l-

:

Serving breakfast, lunch
and NOW SUPPER!

Will Wash, Dry, & Fold
1

i

^jk^.

/

i

!

9SP
/ I"500-™! i
IQP /JUTIGER1

i

MAnmu.tr

//

/
|

/

/

690 lb;
Mon»Wed«Fri
9am-12pm
or by arrangement

" RAfiS,

1

UNivERSrrr 1

|

MINI MALL

HABDCF8

•

|

654-2637

|

'

Casual atmosphere
Take-out available
Daily specials
Choose from our menu of
4 entrees and 10 vegetables

*8HF
Wash, Dry & Fold
Otte&wput £e>i(?.ic&t*UKVifu!H.'V0M \ Ow &(wjn«. fun. 0u4to»ivi fun. 1/Uit
Only ?W tfUK. Tdexi. "P%t 9-/2

I

OPEN
Sunday, 11 am- 2pm
Monday-Tuesday, 6am-2pm
Wednesday-Friday, 6am-9pm

Doug and Chris Rybolt, welcome all!
234 West Main Street (by the tracks)
Central, SC-639-6780
L

H&S
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Women's Soccer
debuts
September 2
The Clemson community
gets its first taste of ACC
women's soccer this season
thanks to the University' s decision to make women's soccer the 19th varsity sport on
campus. The arrival of
women's soccer marks the
first addition of a varsity sport
into the Clemson athletic program since 1979.
The program started off on
the right foot with the naming
of three-time All-American
Tracy Bates-Leone as head
coach. She served as an assistant at Creighton University
in '91 and '92 and played
collegiately at the University

of North Carolina, the top
women's soccer program in
the country for the past several years.
The athletic department announced that the sport will
have 11 full scholarships, the
maximum allowed by the
NCAA.
"No one has to live up to
anything because this is the
first season and everyone is
even," coach Bates-Leone
said. "Anything you do will
be good. It's an ultimate experience. We understand how
successful Clemson wants us
to be, and all we want to do is
represent the University well."

Restructuring
proposed

Edgars changes locations
September 16
It is relaxing and down-home, just the
feel that Tom Dillon, Director of Recreational Services/Program Director for
Clemson University, wants in the bar he
oversees. Edgar's had been located just
around the corner from its present location
in the Union but moved this summer for
one major reason —bathrooms. At the old
Edgar's, in order to use the restrooms you
had to leave the bar and venture into the
gameroom area. This caused problems when
there was a cover charge to see a band, and
it became difficult to distinguish who had
paid and who had not. Now there is ample
bathroom space for men and women in the
bar, thus eliminating any confusion.
This is not the only change at Edgar's,
though. There are twelve beers on tap now
instead of eight. Wine and wine coolers
will be added soon. There will also be four
varieties of*iiori-alcoholic alternatives in
the future. Dillon thinks this will serve the
student population well, and "people over
eighteen and under twenty-one will still be
comfortable."
Entertainment has always been a major
attraction at Edgar's. Fortunately, the new
location provides a little extra room, so the

it*

revise. They are academic
organization, faculty rewards, staff rewards, budgeting/funding, professional
development and administrative/separate organizations.
Models have also been
made for the administrative/
support organization. Under
the task force, specific administrators would report
findings to the President.
Also debated is the eliminations of "shadow" structures
in the administration which
may be fragmented in the
areas of planning, government relations and minority
service.

^sr^m

ESPRESSO] *

atmosphere at live events is somewhat less confining.
During entertainment involving a
cover charge, some of the staff works
the adjacent game room, which Dillon
also oversees. This allows pool players and arcade maniacs to drink as
much beer as they want without entering the bar, thus eliminating any
confusion concerning who has paid to
hear the band and who has been
stealthy enough to simply say, "Oh,
I' m just going to get a drink and come
back out to finish my game of pool,"
only to "lose" himself in the crowd
and enjoy the concert for free.
Most important, Dillon hopes to
involve students in any other changes.
Dillon regularly picks the minds of
members of his wait staff for ideas,
and he hopes that other students will
make suggestions.
Dillon knows that his job is not atv
easy one. He is quick to admit, "There
is a fine line between what they [students] want and what we can offer."
Fortunately for Edgar's and Clemson
students, Dillon walks that line well.

5S5S333ra335r£E3£a233£ES3^^

CRYSTAL
PISTOL
Old West Saloon

September 9
Debates still continue as
the Strategic Planning Task
Force wages on to consolidate colleges, emphasizing
staff and administrative development and long term
planning for the University.
Under academic organization, a move is being considered to consolidate the nine
colleges to six. One model
places Liberal Arts under Sciences. There is also a discussion of including Education
with Human Development
under the College of Arts and
Sciences.
There are six areas where
the task forces are looking to
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Show Clemson
Student ID
to get specials on
, select beers. ,

The Area's Hottest New Night Spot!
• 52 kinds of Beer!
• Great Country Music!
• Great appetizer menu!
• No Cover Charge!

™r ,

,

. , . „ „

,,...,
Light & ^\Jght)-

Wednesday night is College night!

5(H draft> $3 beer pitchers (Nat

& drink specials
9pm-lam * alternative & classic rock music

IS CLEMSON BEACH CLUB
cH ^

"Keep that toasty summer glow
through the frosty winter days!"

INDOOR TANNING
New Wolff System Tanning Beds
AFFORDABLE,
FLEXIBLE
MEMBERSHIPS
and packages

•Radio/Tape Players
•Tanning Supplies/Tee Shirts
ESPRESSO JOEq
3 56

s*

H--»!•- South)

Mon -Thur
Fficimy
Saturday

7am - Midnight
7am- I Sam
&m.m- I mm

Sunday

9am-Midnlght

654-56 I 7

Gift Certificates
Available!
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WALK-IN OR APPOINTMENTS
405-210 COLLEGE AVE.
653-6313
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It's up; it's good!!!

Taylor rocks Littlejohn
Sept. 23
This Wednesday, Sept. 28,
Clemson will welcome to
Littlejohn Coliseum one of the
premiere solo artists of our time,
James Taylor.
The concert follows Columbia Records' recent release of a
single CD/cassette version of
Taylor's 1993 platinum live
double-album, James Taylor
(Best Live), which was recorded
on his last US tour in 1992.
Taylor has also teamed up with
the National Resources Defense
Council to bring more than just
music with a message to the concert, but also a message of environmental awareness. NRDC
representatives man booths at all

Taylor shows, giving out information and tips on how each
individual can help conserve and
clean up America's precious
water supply. Taylor currently
serves on the board of directors
of this environmental action organization.
Sweet Baby James hit the top
ten list with the help of classic
songs like "Fire and Rain" and
the title cut. Heroine addiction,
psychological turmoil, and a
failed marriage to singer Carly
Simon all marked his career, but
his music has been consistently
riveting and has perhaps only
been enriched by his experiences.

October 14
This year Nelson Welch became the
career field goal leader for Clemson
and the ACC.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

Pulp Fiction stirs craze
Oct. 7

phony that only consists of three
movements.
The hallmark of the movie is
The entire movie-going naits
continuing engaging combattion has fallen in love with a
ive
vocal exchanges on every subsimple man with deep messages.
ject
from McDonald's restaurants
Not Forrest Gump but Quentin
Tarantino, Hollywood's hottest in Paris to the relative cleanliness
commodity who, only five years of pigs and dogs.
Tarantino's dialogue is
ago, was working in a video store.
blended
with humor and funk
Tarantino, who also wrote
Natural Born Killers, took us into and the laugh lines jump off the
the lives of violent characters that screen right at you. In every scene
live in the underworld—hit men, of Pulp Fiction you never know
drug dealers, lethal vamps—who what will happen next.
Tarantino creates a dizzying
become flashes of fury, grace
spectacle of life at its darkest,
and desire in Pulp Fiction.
The movie i s a combination of only to show that it is really made
three stories that mold together up of regular people like the most
to form one big story—a sym- of us.

with your level of experience. As

find one. But if you're a nurs

Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Before you need to make a
single payment, ski season will
have passed, the groundhog
will have seen his shadow and
you'll have consumed your
body's weight in pepperoni.

Only $1,719- Or about $33- a month.'

mmt

m

V.T,l!l\\i
Macintosh Performa 636 w/CD
8MB RAM/250MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
14" color display keyboard, mouse and all
the software you're likely to need.

Only $2,554. Or about $50. a month.'

Any nurse who just wants a job can

BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER/
We're not just making it easier for you to buy a Macintosh; we're making it easier
for you to buy something else you really need-time. Because for a limited
time, with the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can
own a Macintosh personal computer, printer, CD-ROM drive or other periph-

erals without making a single payment for 90 days: Combine that with no hassles,
no complicated forms and already great student pricing, and the easy-to-use
Macintosh is now incredibly easy to buy. The Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan. The solution that gives you the
power every student needs. The power to be your best!

A nn|p (
nppiC

If you have questions, please contact
Clemson Microcomputer Center
in the basement of the P & AS Building or call 656-3714.

Macintosh Performa' 6115 w/CD
8MB RAM/350MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive.
15" color display, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.

*■obligation of (33.

require a deposit lo bold merchandise while loan is being approved.) Interest
'"onthly payment is an estimate based on the
which results in a monthly payment
which results in a monthly payment obligation
Loam are for a minimum of $1,000 to a

For the Performa' 6115 w/CD system show,, here, a purchase pnce f» "f"
ofS50.Computersy,!emprice,loanamoun,andsaks^
maximum of $10,000. You may lake out more than one loan, but the total of all loans cannot
' with an Annual Percentage Rate of 12.10%. 8-year loan term with no prepayment penalty The monthly payment and the
on the commercial paper rate plus 5-35%. For the month of November, 1994, the interest raleieas 10.
' interest. Students may defer principal payments up to 4 years, or until graduation.
men! Plan offers available only lo qualifying students, faculty and staff
-oErsavailableonlyfromAppworana^^^
trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. AppleDesign and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.

-

■

-——■—■—■—«="■

■

«^osb,Mormaand'Tbepou*rtobeyourbest"are restored
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AND

SHOVEL

PARTY

TOOK

OVER

THE

You see some
weird things on college
campuses.

Like the

Stranger yet, the Sprint

COLLEGIATE

Sprint

FONCARD" from Sprint.
The late night
MADNESS®

FONGARD'

signing up. The

)..)...iJ,J.i .:..„. ..i f

rate it offers is

only Sprint offers it. Gab all

away groovy T-shirts just for

COLLESIATE

MOONLIGHT

certainly unusual. So unusual,

Booth on campus is giving

Diat t-8(Mt-a»r-8000. At Tons, Util 0 * Araa Coda
At Tone. Entar FONC^BP Number

FONCARD from Sprint.

THIS COLLEGIATE FONCARD IS SO EASY, IT'S WEIRD.

night long from I lpm-6am at 9{ a minute.

COLLEGIATE

Totally weird. Check it out at

the Sprint Booth on campus.

_

SpHllt,

9< A MINUTE RATE, 30 FREE MINUTES AND A FREE T-SHIRT?
WEIRDNESS AT THE SPRINT BOOTH.
SIGN UP AT OUT BOOTH! MON.-WED., JAN. 23-25
LOBBY OF STUDENT UNION, 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

9* a minute rate applies to domestic calls made between 11 p.m. and 6 a.m. In addition to the 9< a minute rate, surcharges will apply to

N 3 Z O M =1

NO

AJ.H39IT

3 O

3 n _L V _L S

3 H _L

dO

COLLEGIATE

D I T d 3 M

FONCARD calls. ©1994 Sprint Communications Company LP.
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Carolina Real Estate

^

Jane Brown, Property Manager
392 College Ave., Cleinson, SC
(803) 654-6202 (803) 654-9552

Efficiencies, 2 & 3 Bedroom• Walk to Campus
University Ridge • Daniel Square • 99 Wyatt

Ibrahim
protested

t£i

Sunset Court-Tillman Place

October 15

The

The soccer team wants head
coach Dr. I.M. Ibrahim out. "Nobody likes him," stated starting
sophomore midfielder Imad
Baba.
Ibrahim returned from his four
game suspension to find a team
unwilling to follow him. The official cause of the suspension,
according to a statement issued
by the CU Athletic Department,
was "conduct unbecoming a
Clemson coach."
"We had a vote on paper and it
was unanimous we didn't want
him as our coach," stated Baba.
"Fmnotplayingfor Ibrahim...I'm
playing for the love of the game
and the love of my teammates,"
added the four-time Parade AilAmerican and the national high
school player-of-the-year in
1992.
Ibrahim, who publicly apologized for his behavior, refused to
talk about the incident or any of
the recent comments by his players.

Tiger

is now accepting applications for the
position of...

Advertising
Representative
•i) -

Drop by Room 906 in the Union or call
656-2167 for more information.

1-800-COLLECT

®

.

Intramural-Recreational^

iiwM
1-800-COLLECT PROUDLY SPONSORS INTRAMURAL SPORTS AT
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
SPORTS:

ENTRIES DUE:

PLAY BEGINS:

BASKETBALL

JANUARY 25

JANUARY 30

SOFTBALL

MARCH 1

MARCH 6

k

Sign up at the Intramural Office.
For more information please call 562-2119.
f,i-»*..-»- c,<A.*,*r..'--> ,-»"l'.r^,»MH837WB»#

1-800-COLLECT
Save The People You Call Up to 44%.

-
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Local duo formed
November 15
On Tuesday, Nov. 15, at 8 p.m. in the Brooks
Theatre, Rhea Jacobus, flutist, and Lillian Harder,
pianist, will perform as part of the Lillian and Robert
Utsey Chamber Music Series. What makes this concert special is that it marks the debut of these two
talented musicians, both of whom reside in Clemson
as a flute/piano duo.
Dr. Jacobus is the new flute instructor at Clemson
University. She is a recitalist, a soloist, and an orchestral musician who has given concerts both on the East
Coast and in the Midwest Region.
Jacobus was soloist in the Pittsburgh Symphony
Young Artist's concert, and she was principal flutist
in the Rome, Italy Festival Orchestra and the Muncie,
Anderson and Marion Symphony Orchestras. Before
relocating in Clemson last year, Dr. Jacobus was flute
instructor at Anderson University in Anderson, Indiana, and she has taught several Master classes..
Lillian Harder is in her twenty-third year of teaching at Clemson, where she is aprofessor of performing
arts.
As a performer, Harder has served as a guest artist
with several chamber ensembles, including Montclaire
and Lark String Quartets, and she has appeared as
piano soloist with the Jupiter Symphony in New York
City.

Hoover ACC
coach-of-year
November 17
On Thursday, Nov. 17, head volleyball coach Jolene Hoover was named the
Atlantic Coast Conference's Coach-ofthe-Year.
Hoover has guided the Tigers to a
number of firsts. She led the team to its
first appearance in the NCAA Tournament and its first tournament win.
Clemson also earned its first NCAA
ranking in the 1993 season under her
leadership.
Hoover, however, isn't the only member of Tiger volleyball to enjoy success.
Senior Robin Kibben, a middle hitter,
was named to the first All-ACC team
while senior Heather Kahl, a setter, and
Julie Rodriguez, an outside hitter, were
named to the second-team All-ACC.

Theft costs The
Tiger thousands

Private Collections
consignment shop

is renting
Southern Bell Gowns

October 27
Sometime between 3 a.m. and 7 a.m. on Oct. 27, over
10,000 copies of The Tiger disappeared from circulation
drop points around campus and the city.
The Tiger staff, while working with the CU Police
Department to recover the missing issues, decided to
print a special Saturday edition for the benefit of its
advertisers and readers. The paper usually circulates
around 12,000 copies, but printer press schedules and
limitations allowed only 8,000 to be circulated for the
Saturday issue.
According to Jen Floyd, business manager of The
Tiger, costs of the lost issues could exceed $17,000.
The issues were discovered missing on Friday morning when most of the usual stands and drop-off points
were found to be empty. After all other possibilities were
investigated, it appeared evident the issues were taken.

BOBBI
PRATER

♦hats
♦shoes
•hoops
• crinolines
♦ gloves

REAL ESTATE & PROPERTY MGT
JWRMJS'XVD, WfrmpilSME'D JWASyMntfts

Call 654-3311
Bobbi Prater Real Estate

209 Oconee Square (next to Big Lots)
Seneca-8827859

Located at 978 Tiger Blvd. between
Clemson Rent-all and American Waffle

How long has it been?

v/betw/t fJ/itotec/e^/e <Ock6/&

91

Only m Call for our

Super Bowl Party Sub Package.
For Super Bowl Sunday!
Clemson Shopping Center
(next to Los Hermanos)
654-8600

New quality office space
in Clemson on Hwy. 123 at
Hwy. 93. Reception and business
services available. Beautiful
conference and meeting rooms.

Call 654-2207.

10 Minute Quick Quaker State Oil Change
•Replace oil
•Install a new oil filter
•Completely lubricate the Chasis
•Check and top-off transmission fluid
•Check and top-off differential fluid
•Check and top-off brake fluid
•Check and top-off power steering fluid

•Check and fill battery
•Check your air filter
•Fill windshield washer fluid
•Check wiper blades
•Properly inflate tires
•Vacuum the interior
•Then wash your windows, too!

Is your car ready for WINTER? Have your car winterized w/a 10
minute cooling system flush. No appointment necessary.
WE also perform
Rear Differential Service transmission Service
& Cooling System Flush

Hours:
M-F 8-6
S8-12

We also feature Havoline, Castrol, Penzoil, Valvoline
654-LUBE

S.C. STATE INSPECTIONS

654-5823
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Cocks crush Tigers

College restructuring
underway

November 19
Before a sellout crowd of over 85,000, in a an unusually hot November day in Death Valley, the Clemson
Tigers were handed their worst ever home defeat by arch
rival South Carolina 33-7. A close-played first half
turned into a laugher by the time the game ended.
Clemson finishes its first full season under coach
Tommy West at a disappointing 5-6. The Tigers hope the
infusion of a lot of freshman into the offense will help
next year Now the Tigers must look to replace the four
senior linebackers and all-time ACC field goal leader
Nelson Welch.

November 18
The number of colleges at Clemson has been
downsized from nine to four in response to recent efforts
to restructure the University. Along with the college cut
there is also a decrease in the number of vice presidents
from seven to four.
These actions, taken by the Board of Trustees, are in
response to a task force recommendation that calls for
efforts to restructure the Universities organization, budgeting, rewards and professional development systems.
The trustees went beyond the recommendation of the
task force at the request of President Phil Prince.
The new structure takes effect on July 1, 1995 and
reduces the colleges to: Agricultural, Forestry, and
Natural Resources; Architecture, Arts and Humanities;
Business, Education, and Nursing; and Engineering
Sciences and Textiles.
.
The new changes will not affect degree offerings or
impact students currently enrolled in programs.
Additional restructuring will continue below the
college and vice president level to ensure that Clemson
remains cost efficient and flexible. The board deferred
until January plans to create new executive councils for
planning and budgeting.

1995

1
i

Administrative jobs cut
December 2

Student center
construction

Significant job cuts will continue to
occur and restructuring will proceed as
planned with the disolution of three vice
president positions.
Individuals displaced by job cuts will
receive first priority concerning reappointments. Administrator Gary Ransdell, vice
president of institutional advancement,
will remain in office and take on the
responsibilities of two of the other vice
presidents leaving.
Beginning in 1995, Ransdell will gain
authority over the University's conference and guests services. Ironically, these
duties now belong to Vice President Nick

HELP

November 18
Construction for the new student center got underway on
the 18th. It is to be completed
in 1998.

Lomax whose office is being split by th<3
restructuring.
Lomax will continue as Clemson's
secretary to the Board of Trustees, and he
will also take on Ransdell's legislativ
affairs duties. This position will alia
him to work directly with the Gener
Assembly.
One individual that could retain a p
sition through the transition is Davi|
Larson, vice president of Business Al
fairs. Due to the plan, he was removed
from his position. Speculations are that
he will be made Chief Financial Officers
as of July, a new associate vice president's
position created specifically for the board. )
New position salaries have not yet been 3C
discussed.
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WELCOME

"RAE WEIR"
(Previously from TRENDS FOR HAIR)
-

8

Conference Services ;!
is looking for a few
good men and women!
We are now accepting
applications for the 1995
Summer Conference Assistant
Position. This is a challenging
job that allows you to:

11

8

I

I

Applicants must be University
Students (undergraduate or
graduate), may only take one
three hour course during
summer school, and must be
willing to give us your all during
the summer! In return we'll give
you the following great benefits:
Free On Campus Housing All
Summer!
Free Lunch Every Day!
30 Paid Hours a Week!

To Apply:
Come by Suite 532
Clemson House
Applications due back
by February 2nd

I

*2.00
OFF
Hair Cuts

$

5.00

OFF
Color

•Discount good only with appointment with "Rae."

I

•Sun/Mon CLOSED
Tue/Wed/Thur 9-8
Fri/Sat 9-6

•a

654-5501

\ • Develop your time management skills!
V
V

5.00

OFF
Perms

• Meet lots of new and interesting people!
• Learn to set and achieve goals!

$

Shops of College Place
405-150 College Ave

Convenience And Comfort
In Contact Lenses Is
Right Before Your Eyes.

■
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And Your First Pair Is Free. ^
Discover the convenience and comfort of ACUVUEtl
Disposable Contact Lenses. If ACUVUE is right for you,
we'll give you a free trial pair.

VISION CENTER
V
I
.■
■

I I

370 College Ave.
Clemson, SC

654-7980
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